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REMOVED.

The printing materials on whirb this
paper is published, have been rewoved to
the building lately occupied by --Messrs.
Alienor Keller, of the " Monroe Uem- -

oerai The room is better adapted for
the business, than thc one lately occupied
by u, and we arc now fully prepared to
accomodate all who may favor U3 with
their custom.

t)r. Swayze will return to Easton next
Monday, so those that yet wish his ser-

vices must call this week.

fcaJT" John J. llc-tc- r has been appoin-

ted Potmastur of the Borough of Eas-to- n.

Bigler has ullowcil the supplement to

the charter of the Cornwall and I'iiccni.wilic

Railroad Compiny to become a law without
his signature. When Guv. Johnston chose

to act in this manner with regard to public

a number of locofoco papers denounced

the act as cowardly and a violation of the
spirit of the constitution , How many of these

Consislency-lovin- y editors will now utler a
in commendution of Guv. Biyler! Or

ciJ they nbuse Gov. Johnston, merely be-

cause he was a political opprment whom it was

important to slander, that he might be de- -

stroyed in public ropeel! Cars.-Jo- Iiu latelyhoad Millspaugh
A Woman Accidentia Killed. A had a hairbreadth escape on the Buffalo,

very bingular accident, occured at S3 Falls and Boshcstcr Bailroad. lie had

West lSih street, 2sew York, a few days taken passage on the cars at Lockport
d nee. John Gallagher was looking in a or Albion, N. Y., and was about step-burea- u

drawer for something, when be ping on the rear car of the train, when
took up a pair of pistols, lie accident--

ally dropped one of them, and it went

off, the ball entering his wife's abdomen,
and inllioling a mortal wound. Mrs. G.
died in a few hours after. Gallagher was

faid to be a respectable man, who lived
on the bet terms with his wife, to whom

be had been married about two years.
lie was committed to prison until the af--

inir can bo more clear!- - understood. Thc
Coroner's jury pronounced him guilty of
culpable carelessness.

New Mode or Punishment. A man
residing at the corner of South First and

Sixth streets, at Williamsburgh, opposite
New York City, was recently detected in
inflicting a cruel punibhmeut on his boy,
a lad about 13 yars old, by burning his

fc.t with red-h- ot iron. Some of the
neighbor were induced to enter the house

from hearing the loud and continued

tcrcams of thc boy, when they ascertained
, ,r mi i i c itue auove iacis. ane uoy s icet were

much swollen, and he was unable to walk,

The father stated that he could not keen
the boy from the streets, and had conse- -

queutly adopted this means.

March
pennedcu

hhould have some kind of amusement
it is essential to their health. The kind

f amusement is shelling their own corn,
&c.' Upon which the Boston Post re-

marks that it is the same with the fair as
with the fowl. Women who are penned
should have some kind of amuccment,
fcuch as making their own bread, &c.

The Panama Star cays that the

largest pearl in the world is in the pos-

session of Yictor Piisc, Esq., of Panama
The pearl is much the shaj.e of an egg,
without a single flaw in its entire fornia-iio- nj

in color it is what judges consider
perfection, and it weighs ono hundred
and fifty-si- x grains. It is valued at five

thousand and if a match could
be procured for it thc pair would be con-

sidered aim ost invaluable. Mr. Plisc
has a large assortment of beautiful pearls,
all which he has collected at his fish-

eries on thc Pearl Islands.

At the rccen-- t Charter election, in Cin- -

cinnati. a woman named Henrietta Burk,

on aaa ner sex ine was
sent to an tor

breid and water.

sagss3
One Vole,

Within the last dozen years the Gover-

nor Massachusetts was twice elected by

a majority of one. A recent paper says

that a siimle vote sent Oliver to

the Long Parliament, Charles Stuart to

the scaffold revolutionized England, and

made Great Britain free. One vote gave
us the tariff in 1842, and one vote made

the tariff of 184G. One vote gave us Tex- -

as, and made war with Mexico, and pur- -

chased California, turned Ihithcr the tide

of emigration, and will change the desti- -
.

uy of thc world. Those who in the

habit of excusing themselves from atten- -

dlntr elections, in thc belief that one vote

will not make such difference, will do well
, r , , i

their inQuence.

Common Schools in Ohio From
tbc rep01.t 0f the Ohio Secretary of State
0,1 thc condition of common schools for

the past year, we learn that the whole

number of youth in the State is 838,609.

The entire number of pupils enrolled,'
male and female, is --i:J7,41U. Thc ave-

rage daily attendance during the year
has been but 22Gf29S. There are near-

ly 500,000 children who arc entitled to

attend these schools, but who do not!

The between the number of
pupils enrolled and the average atten- -

dance is a still more painful fact. Either
parents or teachers are in fault when less
than five-eigh- ts of thc scholars of all the
schools in the State are present. It is a

significant fact that the enrolled number
of boys exceeds that of thc girls by more
than 40,000. There are 9,91 G schools,
with 12,404 teachers in thc State, to the

latter of whom 8771,145 are paid as
wa;es. 171 schools houses have been

built during thc year, at a cost of 801,-83- 7:

Frightful Situation Under Bail- -

he slipped and fell between the rails. At
the same thc cars were backed,
and thc entire train passed over him; and

hardly had the locomotive cleared him
before the motion was reversed, and a- -

gain the train passed over his prostrate
bod. Fortunate!', the spot where he

lay was depressed so much so

that the cajs passed over him without
touching, the cow-catch- er merely brushing
him. We do not envy the sensations he

must have experienced while speculating
as to the probability of being crushed by
the passage of the locomotive. Orleans
Bepublican.

The Xew Orleans Delta says that a
Mr. Thompson, the first engineer of the
steamboat Bee, which was recently blown

up on the Ohio river, was asleep in his
berth over the boilers at the time of thc
explosion. The mattrass upon which he

lav, and bedclothes, were literally torn to I

.
i

i -- I i ii -- i ipieces, wune ue was uironu iuio a woou

boat and escaped without injury He
savs this is the third time he has been
blown up, and that he is getting used to

lit. Iso use insuring his life.

Maine. At a caucus of the whir mem- -

candidate for the office of Governor, at
the next September election. The Free
Democracy Dr. E. Holmes

their Gubernatorial candidate, at their
Convention at Augusta, in February.
The Locofocos will this year hold a State
Convention, to nomiuate their candidate
for Governor. The call will be issued by
the Stale Committee. The Convention
has usually met in the month of June.

On Sunday morning last, while
some young boys were engaged in taking
up a fish net, near Weiss Port, they
found the body of an infant floating in
the Lehigh. It had, apparently- - been in I

the water but a short time. The mys-

tery, is, who put it there. This is get
ting to be a very wicked world. Carbon
Democrat.

Singular Latfsuit. Of the many
novel causes for going to aw, among
the most singular is a suit now pending- -

in St. Louis. Thc parties arc Charles

f

uea or ur. riemuung-- , ne reiusea to pay.
1 tie suit was opmnienced to recover

, tnis amoun. V ,
1

An agricultural author, talking of hen of tfce Legi5laturCj 29, Gov-Itur- e,

says: 'Fowls that are up ,prnnr p ,nn,n.,flfw1 n tllo W1

dollars,

of

of

Cromwell

are

difference

dressed in male attire, appeared at the Stewart, plaintiff, and John II. Flemmrng,

Tenth Ward Polls and deposited her bal- - defendant and thc origin of the suit, as

lot without any suspicion being ereated we understand the circumstances, are as

of her sex. Finding that she had sue- - follows: Mr. Stewart announced his ed

so well in her attempt, she visited tention to Mr. Flemming of being mar-th- e

Seventh Ward, and again presented ncd, which the latter treated as a jest,

her ballot to the judges. A party who-- To &ive assurance to the statement, Mr.

had seen her vote at thc Tenth Ward re- - Stew-ar- t offered to give Mr. Flemming a
cognized her and challenged her vote. ten dollar vest if the latter would' agree
She denied voting elsewhere, and in the

(

to Pay the minister who officiated at the
merce which ensued her hat was knock- -, ceremony, S52, which, on being deman- -

i ir i i ' i ctt i t f t.. T?t ? i r. jea uiscovcreu.
arrested and j Udays.on'

instant

unusually

as

i

Beautiful Experiment.
It has long been known to physiolo- - J

gists,that certain coloring matters, if ad- -
.'ministered to animal along with their.

food, possessed the property or entering
into the system and tinging the bones.

In this way the bones of swine have been

tinged purple by madder, and, instances
are on record of other animals being

similarly affected, JN'o attempt, however,
1

was made to turn this beautiful discovery
'

to account until lately, when-M- . lloulin
speculated on what might be the conse- -

i
queuce of administering colored articles
of food to silk-wor- just before they be- -

'gin spinning their cocoons. His first ex--

penmente were conuueteu wnu intiigo,
WIUUU I1U llllACU ill KVl tail! ui wliui nuuo,
Vlli m iue 1Ba BV"U.B T U1U1?

. , ..AAnot..l. ia rwdf-n- l tinI hltlil OAMMr1lJ

prosecuting still further his experiment",
1 isougnc a coionug maum uapuuiu woou, wouuumg nun nearly to ueatn,; (

of being eaten by silk-wor- without in- - robbed of 8600 in gold coin. J

jury resulting, lie had some difficulty against Spring was not con-t- o

such a coloring matter at first, but elusive of guilt, but was to bind
eventually lighted on tlie jjignoms cittct.
Small portions of .plant having been
added to the mulberry the silk-

worms consumed the mixture, and pro-
duced red-color- ed silk. In this manner
the experimenter, who is still prosecuting
his researches, hopes to obtain silk of

was
j thc a thc wit- -

j on the and two
to the In

parties iu England at no per- -

Chapter

hislJau borna

th

opened in

in

chargCj

confessed

they

other suspected,) thrdc small
children, eldest

British Eledioii Bribery
girls. than after

agree
since inter tc or ins wnc spring was

there existed corruption so widespread apprehended on charge, of having
so the in

It is stated that the charges more par- - in the same the robbed)
affect legality over an emigrant

by one members in city. part tho
the to unseat whom cy found concealed under the steps

are m progress by means ot in- -

vestigations, and some forty or fifty com
mittees of the House are now engaged iu
ferrctting out the details. From the rev-
elations made before these committees, it
appears that the price of voter
at the late about forty shil-

lings. In the town of Hull, a large
seaport, fully one-four- th of the j

were bribed. Occasionally offices or
goverment favors are but irenu- -

ine money bribe is tho usual form of the j

corruption, and the common device is for
the voter extend his hand behind his
back, the agents of the candidates

be voted for, so as not to know who
gives the money, and evade the stat--

ute. J

s.-- i j

smart thine. A Jew, occupying an old !

.
dilapidated house in an obscure street,'

.
and suspected as receiver ofstolen noods.

;

was seeretely arrested during the

,

j

;

a
I I

1 1

j

.

;

,

i

;

1

to shop,how- - j orphan
protection. had themmornine, j

the kindas
j
I
matron, or City

'
counter, several
themselves in the It ;

rcl!lovcd A1,ms Uou3?
before customers began to make their ap- - ,

i

They were politely requested
to step the where the owner ji

-

of the store was busy, and make j

the trade. the unsuspecting cus-

tomers were seized, dagged, and hand-
cuffed, and kept till they could be con
veyed at night, uuobscrved, to
13y th'i3 stratagem, thc succeeded
in entraping not only the chief profes- -

i ii" ..'ii. rii "isioiiai luiuvea, uul mil eviut'iieo
them, and also Eeveral servants

who were in the habit of their
masters.

Fat Cattle. There are now in New-Yor- k

at the Bull's Head, kept by the
Messrs. Chamberlain, in ltobinson-st- , !

three called the Stoddard
Calves. Ihey were and fed

Stoddard, Co., some
miles Buffalo, ihey weigh about ;

4.000 lbs. each, and are owned by
ur..jj. lu.ii ugu- - niu in- -

j

spectfully 0, 8 years, and arc
fiora ono cow. Wo are told they are

to be exhibited at the VYorld'sFais, '

but will remain Chamberlain s stables '

for a week when they will be taken ,

up to the They came to
Albany by cars, and were brought
from thence by steamboat. Ihese cattle
are the same thc premium

;

at the State Fair at Utica. They are
noble animals, and a credit to old
TvIr. .... n .... 1 - ' ix, tuV tu uw

A few days afro, off Point: a
I I

monstrous whale caught, which is to

dungeon

voice that is dumb in The
sir, mat,

ter to future that is not more suita.
now. talk of

revolutionist, where republics are
into the work of centnri.
ous to but, when we

tell infatigably that consequen-
ces multplied everlastingly by
subteraneous con inereuy

shake theresolution tlte
of rejuverate around j

the .of the.midnight tempest confTa

.tatne into
l low era.' . ?
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From the Y. Tribune.
A in the Lite of Spring, the

Bllirdercr.
Iow that Arthur Spring,

.
late trial

nf whom inr mimlfir has nvnifpd cn mnfih

ne reu
and him
The evidence

find sufficient

this
leaves,

of

interest, is convicted, and nothing
but to execute the fearful will
not be improper and may not interes- -

ting to recite a brief chapter of last
five six of his lite. Spring was

by
he lived a number of years, and

Up to 1844-- 5, in the city of Philadelphia,
after which he moved his family to this
city and commenced the business of a re- -

liquor saloon in a basement
oW riQ

trc Within three months he had
this "place" Park Bow, he was

arrested the police on a charge
ing, in connection witii anotner person,
s 11 xofk.; enuceu a

wo miuh,; oi vebaei,
., X t M 1. L

knocked him down with a heavy club of
T 1

im in 1000, to appearand an
swer the charge. He procured and
was released from the

Snrinf's fa.mil v lived in some rnnms in
the of his place of business, and soon
after this charge against him his died

(as it said, but other

the first and within a few daj--s

ot into nis rear yaru.
The offence was fixed him almost
beyond doubt. Shortly after his arrest
he his guilt to Justice (then1
Clerk) Stuart, also of the per- -

petration of the other robbery how it was
done who concerned with him in the
felony in what maimer divided the
money, and he had concealed the
most ot his share, on search- -'

ing proved true) declaring mostsolmenly '

that he had committed the second offence

many colors. wise it leaving
son present

TIlC ness trial for
London Times, all fant le?s a month

that
lod, the extension ot the suffrage, aeatu a-h- as

gain a
and shameless as at late election. stolen, at night, his cellar (and almost

manner mate was

ticularly the of the seats j 8200 and from lately
held hundred different arrived this A of mon-o- f

house ot commons, was
attempts

average a
election was

com-

mercial
voters

given, the

to
among

to
thud

a
night,

and off His and
Mr.

thehis the
and

was not

would

witu

raised by
ten

now
uiiu-r- i.

and all

at
so,

the

was

not

can"

this

be

uav- -

tne

where

the of again,

amount of money to to the
(his the crime It is

carried prison. than
ever, the opened next as Stuart

placed in of Mrs. Foster,
usual, and policeman, disguised .

where they re-Je- w,

took up behind . J,
while others secreted ?hr werc

cellar. long

pearance.
into

.

There

prison.
police

gainst
obbing

superb cattle,

Moses Eric
from

going

or
Crystal Palace.

that obtained

all,

Montauk

Hercu-
lean

regions,

no

howl
crate

it

fectory

ot

rewuing

thesumot
bail

Tombs.

wife

stoop leading

murder

sole purpose time their

partner nuisance.

worse children
police without

charge
Prison,position

cellar,

therefrom

remains

mauouicu village, neavny jauen witn numccroi me v

it U. has
, i i ihmnnr f

irom down -

to surrender any portion of
his share) s0 that the seamen might, as
he had promised, Jeavc the city and not
appear him at the trial, and ho

on aml saved to thc and protection
!

nis cuiiaien.-- 1 i j Spriuf plead "uilty to
,6this second offence, and was sentenced for

vears t0 r.w' doon, afc hard labor
at Sing Sing leaving his destitute and

as, , ,, -- . , ' ,
unrnnr infiT t in umto r r nrin hon ome

, ,. , fi,,1t.i H - V .1 Li. 1 - U. 1 i U' o '
owner of some property, at or near Wash- -

intrton. O n writing to her Stuart receiv- -

ed an ansvrerthat
- .

if the children could
be sent to proper charge
would be taken of them bv their mother's
relatives. A small amount of money
raised, a trusty person employed, and
these children young Arthur, with
two smaller sisters were taken to their
friends and kindred. Five years
when one morning in the early part of
December last, Arthur a bright, intelli
gent lad, who had passed the ago of six- -

teen or seventeen years presented
self to Justice Stuart (who was at
reminded of unhappy history of fath- -

Cr and stating that he living
as an apprentice to in
Washington that his sisters were alive
and with their fnends-t-hat he had alone
come on to iNow lork to see if by some
means, no not get nis tatner par--,
doned the of his sentence
from State Prison that he would
have made effort sooner, but was with-- ,
out money to pay his passage from Wash- - j

and had only theif became ena-- !

bled, by a long and saving of!
all the small means he could I

The magistrate, moved by the noble
ject of the boy, (who declared that noth- - !

'

ing could make him so happy as to be
able to take father home with him to j

i.ni. i i i iins nine sisters,; anu upon nis kuowi- - .

ot the whole matter wrote an
Jk J V HUllL't .) 111.11

latter proceeded Albany. It is almost

Washington
The rest is known. And this is

son on whom the father to thc
offence of most diabolical murder, of
which he alone is beyond doubt the per-
petrator, and most righteously convicted.

Hon. Charles Brown, newly appointed
Golector of the porfc-o-

f Philadelphia,
came from Cumberland

New Jersey, commencing his career a
wood cordcr, and turning politician
elected to Congress, and .is now at the
head of the . custom house.

..luugut iui uAuiMiuuii. needless to say that with a man like Gov.
A large house is now being built near Hunt tho brave and generous conduct,
the East River for. its re9tiption, and also and earnest, artless pleadings of this

railroad to haul him This y ai,d devoted stranger boy for the
about 50 feet long, ami sup- - don a parent so long confined in the

posed to weigh about 40 tuns. A steam- - of the State prison, did not fail
boat has ken sent to tow him into port. 0f object. The freed father and thank-Fou- r

boats were lost in the conflict be- - fui child, with swollen with emo-for- e

h?s whale-shi- p was taken. Y. tions of gratitude and bounding with hope
Tribune. , jn joyful anticipation of restoring a

i long lost parent to the little sisters he so
A Roaring Orator. 'Mr.

, lovedj -- vith D0 delay lef Now York
shall not remain silent,'sir, while I have

'

by way of Philadelphia for the city of
this assembly'

gentleman, cannot expostulate this
any time

ble than He may sir, the
hurled

Arctic the
refrigerated ashes sir,

him the
the

principle lenaeu ior
can more than can
roar Niagara these walls

marble ice. 'riiat'ejast
u.liat
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The Dauphin, Eleazcr Williams,
The New York Tribune has the follow

ing, which is important if true :

we are tola, by one of the parties en- -
gaged iu this investigation that letter
has been received from a lady at New 0- -
rleans, who states that she is the person
to whom JLJelanger made his dying de- -

claration in regard to the Dauphin. She
iswell known to Dr. Ilawkes bavins been a
memberofhischurcbwhenhewassettledin
New Orleans. She says that she has in
her possession, a trunk full of documents
relating to this question, communications
from the royal family, which sets the

nfMrn,f;lTrn . rest, and ,.n.ii,0T'n,.
Mr Williams to be Dauphin cavil.
An agent has been sent to New Orleans
to obtain possession of the documents.

tlmn has been coselv
. u th beginnin and

,--

f f t x, documentsJ ' X

i. i ? i

The Ilippodi'onac
The grand canopy of the Hippodrome was

raised on Saturdaythe building being
completed within the time of the contract.
The of this immense enclosure re- -

quired ninety thousand square fcetof can vass,
and the amount of cordage requisite to secure
it wnubl rinrnnonlinarvsliin. N'nt.wif.hstnnilirifr
the carpenters and masons have finished their
work it will require considerable time yet be-

fore the decorations of the iuterior and tlie
ground work will be complete. Franconi,
with Iiis troupe of charioteers and other art-
istes, principally females, will arrive here in
the Washington steamer, probably on Thurs

The 2d of May is set down for the
of opening. The saloons belonging the
Hippodrome were rented last week for four

which flair, 14-alon- c

idea below
is will it. Y. --

m black silk
m .
itnuuu Jjiuuur Jjiiw. ii lemma

af the recent election in Rhode Island, show
of 900 in favor of sustaining

Prohibitory Liquor Law. 1 here is,
no doubt a majority of Assembly are op- -

posed to the law.

Relief Notes. Gov. Bigler has again cal.
led the attention of the legislature to the can-

cellation of the outstanding "Relief notes.
This is well, and the legislature, if ithas any
regard for sentiment, will not adjourn
without taking efficieut means for immediate
withdrawal. The people of the State have

Seasonable Advice. nn put on thin
colhes nor diUo boolSj t(J0) 0on The
t,er is a young iliss just
comir.f out

7A young lady named Miss

imjiii.i3Muin.uuiyit-- iroiin m- - the western part of
this btate, delivering lectureson
She u fiioniinntfineai.er

for getting a sufficient and expressed

reimburse par-- disapprobation of the continuance of this de-t- y

first in scription ofenrrency. a

a a

for a (1WCelif'

7

..f ......w

refusing

.,.

muVUU

Washington,

a

his

a

mau-- a

par-monst- er

President, I

n

a

'ii

a

John Mann, Totter;
wish

dog tie
cellar at night. They wont sleep all that

night for thinking of you.

Accounts from Vestern
that thirty of cotton have been
found spontaneously in the coun- -

trv. A missionarv he has stood eJ Jl 1 ll 1 1 fre-C- unuer me Drancnes or a cotton tree
" --l 11 "ll l "iit ..

its weight, cotton was.
equal to that of any country, The
i" r . . . . .

mastervestern
cover- -

single in four
and a half bushels the hull atone time,
wIcl1 31 when shelled and
dried.

To Cure Wart
Take half ounne of half an

QUnce of cent Jnto an
Qunco Wal t'
then fe, apply tQ the affe(jted parts Q

a few days or a day,
and a weeks or months at
thc warts will disappear. so with
corns in like manner. Try it. Ex.

cured washing them
with a solution of and allowing it
to dry on them.

JIlss a lecturer
i New York, her lectures

this pithy remark: Man
ciaims to the a--

en women jn the
goverment and it

then, right to her agent
to

Trees the
of Horticulturist, published

is a communication from
Coe, of Portland, Oregon, ac-

counts of the dimensions several
of remarkable size which in

; of these near
Astoria, being feet five
feot above 112 feet to the
first limb, and total 242

one, in a forest spruce,
cedar and fir, of about the size,

thirty-nin- e feet in
Mr. Coe says : "Gen. John

of informs me that about three
years ago a
shingles, from cedar tree,

which gave fifteen dollars
in gold." The tremendous size of
in appears to well

The the various officers
gift of the of the United

States amount to upwards of fifty mil-
lions of dollars ' :

QIl I inivnl O IT

so death closed those little
their, bright that

. "uum UUfc uuuie in, streaming on
. as if thero were no

i S1 m orld !

, ,
ow that little

. " ""w ngnuy curt
"U6a lorcneaa j louconlri

rPJ1 vcf;. soul away, to think those
"P3 w.m ncver, unclose.

ln ?lasP that Psive, dar- -
hand' tuafc 71andercd 50 often over

Jour ainly your anguished glan.
' Jf3 at"v rod 'J?.1"1 love in

ladod orbs. lhe voice, sweet
winas blowing shells

forever. And still the busy
world knocks at your and will let
you have no peace. It shouts in your ear-it- s

chariots rumble by; it sniilC3
in your care face; it mocks you as
you the shroud ; it meets you at the
coffin, at grave ; and

and down empty
rooms from whence they have borne your
dead. But comes never in IuiqIi f
nigi,t to wipe away your tears

; Wanted-- au angel from
, , "i."lok-

- . " Jcar the splendor
' 1 len. S1fllt

DelnS and 3,our owu radiant
in their Ulldst.

eyes a "lorv light'
Drow a glory crown."

angels Cling
not to your

of earth.

Found Dkoavxed. the 30th
; of a supposed to of Irish

about six feet and dark

.. .u i ,i i i n

thin egged boots, new, black
leather belt around waist, whiskers
under his chin to each

j Found upon his person, apparently a di
rection; James Macerevy
between 11th and 12th above Carpen-
ter st. Philadelphia. If the above should
come to tlie of the or
any knows anything concerning him
will write to John Esq.,
Lambertville Post Office, Lam-bertvii- le

Diarist.

Inspectors of Eastern Penitcr.
tiary have published their annual report, from
which we learn, that of 153"

during the past yeai, no than
were upon "wrdons

Uov. 1UGI.KK.

OCrThe Central of fret
party in Pennsylvania, have

ed a state Convention, to meet at Ilarrisburg,
. f . r r ...

011 "e lsiouune next, to nominate candidates

thousand dollars season fact round lodged upon
will give some of multitudes it and, miles Lainbertville. Had

expected visit Herald. COrdurory pantaloons, vest,
i tt r t.. pocket handkerchief, around his neck.
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public
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robbed, positive
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your neighbor, buy a him in

Africa state

savs

under own lhe
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so .... -- luvuune um- -
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re

day. day
to
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lit

it
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it

,.r . b . when asked if a Christian,h Africa also abounds in cof-- .

,.J replied sir lie s a member oi Cou-
lee, lhe whole land is said to be pl

with it. Erravala and Kaffa 200
g

purchased a dollar. ;

A tree Monrovia yielded
in

mri(? pounds
Uichmond Whig.

a
an sulpher,

9Q iri
tb(4

warts for twice
in few

And

Warts can be by
soda,

Scientific American.

Anthony, temperance
opened of

recently with

of
sphere of politics; is,

woman's instruct
how act.

of Oregon. In March num-
ber Barry's
at Rochester, N.

furnishing
of trees
he measured

that Territory one trees
10 in diameter

the ground,
its height feet.

Another of
same

measured circumfer-
ence. Adair,

Astoria,
he bought hundred

all made
for he hundred

timber
Oregon be attested.

salaries of within
the President
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B An Indiana paper publishes an ac

ccount of a queer hole on a side hill out
there. It caved in like many other Indi-

ana banks, rnd left the whole sticking
out about ten feet.

Editorial Change, We observe by the last
i i".t. imr. i t a i ..n

i - negro undenroinir an examination,

jjjj as a ss. A short lime siime!?':i clnniulipl f lio Iim nil R J!i tlio r..nfinnti iVim.

pareil office, by going there and taking the
" stick" aud '"rule, " and setting up a com- -

rnumcation she had written in reply to some
. . . t rmassertion made ny me euiior oi me sun. L ne

Sanduskv Rerister savs she astonished the
devils." It is not the first time she has

i

donc that.
,

JUmicfor peach Trees. Repeated in
stances have been related of the renova- -

t.nrr ifTofs n. I!m(i nnnlifif? tn tlin rnnfu

Peach trocs- -

jjg?-3he-ep sell in Buenos Ayres for 1 ?
pence per dozen

gr"Turning up vast quantitcs of gold
in Australia.

JS&The percussion lock was invented
by an English Clergyman in 1307.

UpThe receipts of the Erie Eailroad,
it is thought, will average during thc pre-

sent year 814,000 ti day.

OrNmty-si- x millions of letters passed
through the various postofficc3 in the United
States, during the year 1S52.

OrFew know that in every seven minutes
in the day a child is bom in London, and that
every nine minutes one of its inhabitants die.

A philanthropist in Missouri has just in-

vented a cradle, which on being wound up
like a clock, will rock the baby. twenty-fou- r

hours withour stopping- -

A votw'G CnipPEWA Lndiain recently
saw and shot, in the neighborhood of
Stevens' Point, Wisconsin, a young bear.
Before he had scalped his prize, Iiq found
himself iu the embrace of old bruin her-
self! His gun was empty, tomahawk fast
in the boar's hug under his blanket his

only rescource was Iiis knife. The
struggle was fearful. While the beast
was rending away his breast and one

side, he plied the knife. He conquered
at last, though with the loss of the flesh

of one breast and side, and a rib broken
'and nearly sundered from his body.


